John Doe
Official Completing This Form (Name & Signature)

1. PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
   Institution

2. ____________________
   Submission Date

3. Fall 2009
   Effective Fall/Year

4. Complete Course Title
   Mechanics of Materials (Title of Course Only!!)

5. Proposed Course Description
   CVEG 2063 (3-0) Credit 3 semester hours. Mechanical behavior of engineering
   materials, plane stress, plane strain, stress-strain relationship, shear and moment, column and combined loadings.
   Prerequisites: CVEG 2043 and MATH 2024. This course is repeatable up to 6 semester credit hours.

6. Program which justifies this course
   Major Civil Engineering (Major information – not degree)
   Certificate ________________________________
   Minor ________________________________ Support Service ________________________________

7. Justification for additions or reason for changes
   Course name change from Mechanics of Materials I to Mechanics
   of Materials. No longer a Mechanics of Material II Course.

8. Course Data
   a. As currently in Course Inventory

   FICE Code  Subject Prefix  Course Number  Academic Year  Update Code
   0 0 3 6 3 0  CVEG 2 0 6 3 8 D

   b. As requested

   FICE Code  Subject Prefix  Course Number  Level  Subject Matter Content  MCL  “Core”  Remedial Level  Repeatable
   0 0 3 6 3 0  CVEG 2 0 6 3 0 3 0 2 1 4 0 8 4 0 0 0 6 0 SCH

   texas CIP Codes: http://www.txhighereddata.org/Interactive/CIP/  “Code if applicable

   Texas CIP Codes: http://www.txhighereddata.org/Interactive/CIP/  “Code if applicable

   Short Course Title
   MECH OF MATERIALS

   Lab  Lec  Contact Hours  Adm. Unit  Academic Year  Update Code  Prim. Inst. Type Code
   0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6 3 0 9 C 1

   Revised: 10/01/07